Jewish Witchcraft in History


Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his wife were assassinated on 28 June 1914; an event which is said to be the catalyst for the First World War. Did you know that the Archduke’s number plate read: A 111 118? A series that can be read as, Armistice 11 November ‘18.

The number 11 in the Jewish occult system is a number of judgement and destruction.

Henry Ford stated he was told flat out by a Jewish journalist that the First War was started by the international Jewish banking powers and would only end when they wanted it to. The date does not lie. Ford made sure a copy of the book The Protocols of the Elders of Zion was put into each car that was sold to get the book to the world. He also published a copy of them in his newspaper, which had the third largest circulation in America. His book The International Jew was written from articles within his paper The Dearborn Independent. The Jews attempted to assassinate Ford by attempting to run him off the road from his own reports and made numerous attacks and threats on him and his family. Ford died April 7, 1947, the day of the Jewish Passover when they curse their enemies and commit the ritual murders.
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